
Happy Hens Durham 
Pastured Poultry Order Form

Please fill out the below information:
* = Required Information
+ = Please note that as a small farm operating under the 1000 Bird Exemption we are unable to sell our 
products outside of the State of North Carolina

Contact Information:
Your Name*:__________________________________________________
Address :__________________________________________________
City :________________ State*+:________________________
Zipcode :________________ Phone Number :_________________
Email* :__________________________________________________

Order Information:
 Please fill out how many of each product below you would like to order.
 The 2nd and 3rd page of this order form contains a description and images of 

our birds
 We suggest bringing a cooler with ice on processing day to pickup your 

chicken, and to keep it cool on your drive home

Type Cut Price
Per Lb

Amount 
Ordered

Amount Available

Meat* 
Bird

Whole 
Bird

$4.00/lb 23

Stew 
Bird

Whole 
Bird

$2.50/lb 9

Heritage
Bird

Whole 
Bird

$5.50/lb 9

*If you would like for your meat bird(s) to be cut into wings, breast, and leg+thigh please email 
happyhensdurham@gmail.com for assistance.  Breast is $10/lb, wings are $6.25/lb and Leg+Thigh is 
$6.75/lb.  Cuts are only available on Meat Birds.

mailto:happyhensdurham@gmail.com


Notes:  
 All birds eat a mixture of both grass, bugs and feed
 All bird are raised outside
 All birds are raised by us from the day-old chick stage to adult
 We process and package all our own birds

Product Description 

Meat Bird Our meat birds are raised outside, in nature, in a large, mobile chicken
tractor.  This chicken tractor is a shelter that is moved daily onto fresh 
grass.  Our birds get to feel the breeze, roam in grass, eat bugs, eat 
pasture, and enjoy themselves while they are protected from predators
by the mobile shelter.



Product Description
Stew Bird Stew Birds are older laying hens, and older 

roosters.  These old birds are processed 
sporadically whenever we add young birds to the 
flock.   They have tough meat, and skin, but 
excellent flavor.  Perfect for soups.



Product Description
Heritage Birds Heritage Birds are younger versions of Stew 

Birds.  These birds are young cockerels or pullets 
that we hatched ourselves.  These birds are more 
expensive than Stew Birds because we are 
processing the birds in their prime.  With Stew 
Birds, the cost of raising the bird from a chick is 
offset by the income they bring from eggs.  With a
Heritage Bird, there is no offsetting income, so 
any money the farmer makes must be on the meat 
alone.


